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QUALITY DWELLS IN THE SHOES OF SELZ 

The Guarantee 
For All Time 

It, likewise, speaks for itself in a language 
that all men can clearly understand. Read it. 

The SELZ Satisfaction Guarantee 
Look at the tola, you will And the nam* Sell on It; that name guarantees these 

•hoe* to give entire satisfaction. 
If you don't find the name Selz on the sole, It isn't a Selz shoe and you don't get 

the guarantee. 
Selz shoes can be guaranteed because they are honestly made of good leather 

throughout; they are n ever cheapened by the frauda so com man In shoe mak
ing, such as pasted Innertoles. pieced counters and composition heel. We could not 
guarantee poor shoes. 

Remember, you dealer is authorized to see that you get absolute satisfaction 
from every pair of shoes bearing the mark SELZ (largest makers of good shoes In the 
world.) 

The Selz guarantee is the strongest advertisement that ever could be written 
on shoes—read it. 

There is nothing we. or the manufacturers could say to make more certain to 
you the quality in Selz Shoes. 

READ THE SELZ GUARANTEE 
Then buy your shoes where you are sure of satisfaction. 

SELZ Eft SHOES 
$3.50 TO $5 .00 

This Shoe Store is justly proud of the Selz Shoe. 
It is one of the foundation stones upon which our 
reputation as not merely dealers, but "square 

dealers" in shoes, so firmly rests. 

This store is particularly proud of its Selz Shoe showing for Winter. To say that the Selz manufacturers 
have maintained their reputation of former years is to state but half a truth. To stand still in a progressive 
age is equivalent to going hack. The Selz shoe for the present season has gone forward. How far forward 
we ask you to be the judge. 

And Remember, the Wearer Is Guaranteed Absolute Satisfaction From Every Pair 

RYANS' 

SELZ ROYAL BLUE STORE 
Grand Pacific Hotel Bldg. Phono«311 
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